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3. Other Notes


	fc-int01-generateAppearances: 
	_3_ Other Notes_w02F44t52I1WGl21NLRmgw: Short Wave RadiationLimited period of cross reference validation. Full disk, CONUS and meso. Compared with SURFRAD and CERES, and algorithm with AHI.Visual inspection shows RSR and DSR within the expected range.DSR underestimate G16 v G13 on May 13- Slide 59- cause?SURFRAD comparison with AHI better than that comparing with ABI.WR 1978- Composite TOA Albedo not correctly implemented in data fabric- impact to the val data period- need to assess on Path to Provisional. Recommend PRO and AWG have a TIM to review this issue and path forward.Product Maturity- what is your approach (Slide 72) to address:--Product quick looks and initial comparisons with ground truth data not adequate to determine product quality-----Over/under estimation of RSR and DSR depending on range. Large scatter at low range DSR and high range RSR.RSR upstream dependency on Cloud mask and AOD, phase. Recommend- PRO and AWG evaluate impact of spec radiation at 50 km and 25 km-  vs GSIP user expectation and use today at 4 km currently 1 hr refresh, more accurate if at 15 min refresh- need to discuss with GORWG reps - NWS/EMC (Mike Eck), Fisheries (Cara Wilson) and NOS. Also need Proactive collaboration with PFF user assessments.Planned use of Golden Days to be identified by AWG, and also Red Lake Field Campaign data sets- any planned AVIRIS (ABI performance) and S-HIS (TPW).Craig- ready for beta- done diligence, assessing and comparing. Raised serious concerns at end with several major risks. Product resolution and user impact. Albedo will be issue as long as upstream constraint. Users wont be happy if we go backwards.Natalia for Tom Renkevens- go beta. Brian Gockel- ok beta- less concerned with model use on internal PDA network for modeling assessments than other products going to AWIPS on open network. Follow up conversation with Jim Yoe. Randy- PRO team follow up on meta data fixes, offset for orbital position for all modes and all scenes- Rob says we have margin. DO.06 may create a schedule issue for Provisional. DO.05- July. Will need 3 months, a season to do his analysis.Scott- effect of ice clouds causing errors in retrievals.  Glaring problem for users. Suggest look at absolute values of differences- errors may be larger than shown.Jon, Golden Days- will Field Campaign ABI reprocess- depends on GRATDAT to make the data useful. Outage after GCIP goes away when switch from G13 to G16.Matt- old requirement specs dont meet user needs with existing data. Program defers to OSGS and OSGS has no funds to address. Jaime told Tim Walsh all products cannot be supported with planned funding in FY18.Istvan - great job.
	_2_ If Conditionally Approved,_hM4Qyq5Q9Sy3H-oWbzNM*A: 
	Approval Status_1_y78RGW57v8XnJXulRB-e7Q: Off
	Approval Status_0_y78RGW57v8XnJXulRB-e7Q: Yes
	_1_ Review Board Comments_Uikep1Tmhmr5qNB7B2pA7A: The AWG Radiation team is congratulated on the RSR/DSR product reaching beta maturity validation. Great work! Comparisons were presented with visual inspection and well characterized reference data R, SURFRAD and CERES, representing widely used ground-based and satellite data of long standing.  Visual inspection shows RSR and DSR within the expected range.  Also comparisons were made with the AHI over Asian SURFRAD sites, suggesting the algorithm is generally good. The effect of ice clouds, however, seems to be causing errors in retrievals and may be a glaring problem for users. We suggest looking at absolute values of differences- errors may be larger than shown. The identified issues for beta with the limited data available seem to be with the input data to the science algorithm. Issues were identified with meeting accuracy and precision, as well as displaced CONUS image, that are risks to meeting Provisional maturity. This product is downstream of other L2+ products including Albedo, which is delayed so that will continue to be an issue. Using the ABI NTB processing parameters appeared to improve the comparison with the G14 GSIP product, and that is encouraging. The planned use of Golden Days to be identified by AWG, and also the Red Lake Field Campaign data sets in April (AVIRIS - ABI performance) and S-HIS (TPW) could be useful in a deep dive analysis. Note off-line reprocessing by AWG ASSISST team will be needed to have better quality ABI data sets for the period of the March-May field campaign..Of particular concern was the closing comments on the DSR/RSR product cadence and resolution, potentially making the product of limited value to the users. The users are accustomed to the 4km resolution of GSIP and 15min cadence, while this requirement is for 50/25km at 1 hour intervals. We recommend an evaluation impact of spec radiation at 50 km and 25 km-  vs GSIP user expectation and use today at 4 km currently 1 hr refresh, more accurate if at 15 min refresh. The panel chair recommends PRO and AWG determine if and how the product might conform more to users' expectations. As part of this assessment we recommend discussions with GORWG representatives and key subject matter experts impacted (Land Data Assimilation System, Coral Reef Watch)- NWS/EMC (Kevin Schrab, Mike Eck), Fisheries (Cara Wilson) and NOS (Richard Stumpf). Also, given the timing of DO.05 and DO.06 implementation in the Ground System, and the need for a season (3 mo minimum), we recommend AWG work closely with PRO to determine a realistic schedule for eaching Provisional Validation. Also, we need proactive collaboration between the AWG Radiation Team and PRO for Product Feedback Forum user assessments.
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